Computer-based displays in nuclear power plants often validate data received from plant sensors and combine redundant data into a single reading. The Safety Parameter Display System is one example of such a system. Unfortunately, many of the instruments that measure important plant parameters are exposed to extreme environments during a plant accident. These environments can induce large instrument errors that current data validation and combination methods find difficult to handle.
INTRODUCTION
Computer-based display systems are becoming more common in nuclear power plant control rooms. These systems improve plant safety by taking over rote operator tasks, which makes it possible for operators to focus more on operations. One such task is to examine redundant measurements of plant conditions and synthesize these into a single "best estimate" of the measured parameter's value. This process often includes data validation (i.e., resolving conflicts between multiple readings). The data validation algorithms currently used work well when measurement errors are expected to be small, but severe environmental conditions (associated with some plant accidents) can induce large measurement errors for important parameters. In certain circumstances, these large errors can cause data validation algorithms to present operators with misleading information. Future systems should use better methods that minimize this risk.
Before we discuss the problems that large errors cause in data validation, we will give a quick overview of data validation.
A reactor plant operator must make numerous decisions and act upon plant conditions as measured by installed instruments. For example, Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) procedures require the operator to start feed-and-bleed cooling of the primary system if the steam generators are almost dry. To the operator, this condition is represented by steam generator water-level instruments indicating less than 5% of span.
As a rule, several instruments measure important conditions, so that a single failure does not result in the loss of important information. However, these redundant readings are often displayed in different parts of the control room to minimize common mode failure potential, so an operator must read several gauges and mentally resolve any conflicts between readings to determine the value of a critical plant parameter. In our example, a P W R often has as many as five indications of each steam generator's level. In addition, some of the instruments may be calibrated over different spans, and some may be calibrated for different operating conditions. Consequently, mental gymnastics are required to recognize and resolve conflicting readings. Although operators may not use all available displays, they would never base a judgment on a single reading. If one or more instruments fail on-scale (i.e., present an on-scale reading that differs from the actual value by more than the expected error), the operator faces a difficult task in deciding what value of level to use as the basis for decisions.
Computer-based displays can help in such cases. The computer can monitor the multiple readings, use some algorithm to resolve conflicting readings, and display a "best estimate" single value for a parameter. Providing the operator with a single value can significantly decrease work load and eliminate mistakes the operator may make in mentally resolving conflicting readings. Today, Safety Parameter Display Systems are one example of such a computer-based display. In the future, most control room information may be provided by computer systems that condense multiple measurements into a single value Most SPDSs use one of three consistency-check methods:
(1) auctioneering, (2) direct comparison, or (3) comparison with the average.
Auctioneering simply selects the highest or lowest value, whichever is considered to be the most conservative. Figure 1 illustrates auctioneering for a three-input ease. This method is readily fooled by single failures because it makes assumptions about which readings will lead operators to conservative actions. For these reasons, we believe auctioneering has limited usefulness in data validation for operator displays. NUREG-1342 contains more discussion of the pitfalls and uses of auc-
To check consistency, direct comparison rejects values if one or more differ from any of the others by more than some predetermined value. The most deviant value(s) are rejected and the remaining values are then averaged to produce the displayed value. To avoid unduly restricting the acceptance band, the acceptance criterion must be greater than the expected instrument error. If one assumes uniformly distributed random errors, and combines errors by the square mot of the sum of squares, the expected deviation between two channels is less than the square root of the sum of the errors expected in any one channel. Thus if the maximum expectederrors in the two channels are the same, the acceptance criterion may be as low as 1.4 times the expected error. Most systems, however, use twice the error. Common nuclear power plant instrument loops have errors between f2% and &4% of the instrument span. Therefore, direct comparison acceptance criteria are usually around +5%. Figure 2 illustrates this method.
The third consistency-check method is comparison with the average. This method first averages all inputs. If any values differ from the average by more than the expected error, the most deviant input is rejected. The average and comparison is repeated until the algorithm generates an average that is within the acceptance criterion value of all inputs. This final average is then displayed. The acceptance criterion for this method can be equivalent to the expected instrument error. 
THE EFFECTS OF LARGE ERRORS
The thee illustrations show that two of the three comparison methods work reasonably well when measurement errors are small. Unfortunately, there are special cases in which properly functioning instruments have large errors. 
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Figure 1. Auctioneering selects the highest or lowest reading, whichever the designer predicts to be most conservative. Auctioneering does not attempt to eliminate failed on-scale readings; instead, it displays the "worst case" from various alternatives. In the example shown, the designer has determined that displaying the lowest value will always lead operators to take conservative action. In the example shown, the maximum expected errors are +3%, so the validity criterion is that no channel may disagree with the others by more than k6%. This combination of readings failed the validity test, so Input C is omitted from the average because it differs from Inputs A and B by more than A and B differ from each other. If not all inputs pass on the first try. the input that disagrees the most is rejected, and the average-comparison process is repeated. In this example, direct comparison and comparison with the average produced the same displayed value.
An example of this is coolant system leaks in confined areas, which can subject instrument sensors and transmitters to a brutal environment. Instruments exposed to a loss-of-coolant accident in containment will be rapidly heated from their normal temperature of about 100" F to almost 400" F. Steam blowdown will pressurize containment to between 50 and 70 psi. The differential pressure between the containment atmosphere and the inside of the instrument will try to force acidic steam into the instruments. At the same time, the instruments will be exposed to high radiation doses that can make insulation brittle, damage the structure of semiconductors, and further heat some components. Some instruments may eventually become submerged in hot, pressurized, acidic water.
Although some instruments are designed to survive such an extreme environment, testing shows that we can expect measurement errors of +lo% to +20% under harsh environmental conditions. Let us examine how such errors affect data validation methods if we select acceptance criteria to avoid rejecting readings that disagree by less than the expected errors. We will, for the sake of illustration, discuss a hypothetical instrument channel for which the maximum expected error is +15%.
For the direct comparison method, we established that the acceptance criterion should be at least 1.4 times the expected emr. This criterion is probably too tight for harsh environment cases because we're not sure that harsh-environment-induced errors are uniformly distributed. Consequently, to avoid rejecting valid readings, direct Comparison validation should probably accept any readings that agree within twice the expected error. Forourfl5%instrumentcase,wewouldusef30% asthe acceptable band; therefore, 60% of the instrument range would be within the valid band. Clearly, direct comparison is not ari effective technique when expected errors are large.
The comparison-with-average method allows the use of tightercriteria: fl596 in ourexamplecase. The acceptableband is still quite large. It is possible to envision cases in which the displayed average value can err by more than the expected instrument error. Consider, for example, the following case (illustrated in Figure 4) . The true value of the parameter is 30% of the measuring instrument span, and three on-scale instruments are available to make the measurement. One instrument has failed and reads 65%. The other two are working properly, but with errors on the high end of normal: one is 15% high; the other, 10% high.
In this example, the comparison-with-the-average algorithm would find all three readings valid, and operators would be presented a value that is in error by 20%. We see that, in extreme cases, even the comparison-with-the-average method can confront operators with grossly erroneous data.
A. The designer could set tight limits and risk rejecting valid data. This in itself can induce errors. Furthermore, it might lead the computer to determine that no valid measurements are available even when all the instruments are performing within expectation. As a result, operators would assume the burden of determining parameter values just when they least need additional tasks-during a severe accident.
B. The designer could select criteria that will not reject valid data, but then he/she risks biasing displayed values by even more than the expected measurement error. Biased readings can lead operators to take inappropriate actions. Consider, for example, the operatot's response to a main steamor feed-line break in containment. A bias low in the steam generator water-level reading would cause the operator to prematurely initiate feed-and-bleed cooling of the primary system. Early initiation of feed-and-bleed cooling is undesirable because (1) it is more difficult to control than normal cooldown, and (2) it will contaminate-and possibly damage-equipment in containment.
Except in a few special cases, we advocate choice "B" in the belief that, while severe environments will cause large errors, on-scale failures that introduce largeerrors into averages will be relatively rare. But we find neither option attractive. Future control room computer systems need better data validation methods than those we have discussed.
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

THE DESIGNER'S DILEMMA
There may be other options, however. We suggest that designers of future computer-based displays acknowledge the Large measurement errors present designers with a difficult problems inherent in high-error measurements and consider some of the following approaches. choice in selecting data validation criteria. Figure 4 . The consequences of large errors are serious. When expected measurement errors are large, validity criteria must be broad to avoid rejecting valid readings. This can, however, produce erroneous readings in extreme cases. In this example, large errors in two channels, together with a channel failed on-scale at the worst value, introduce a 20% error in the displayed value. We believe that future systems can-and should4o better.
Improved Algorithms. Algorithms could be devised to ignore readings or to weight readings that are within the expected error band but disagree with the majority of readings. For example, the designer might take a weighted average of the inputs. One possibility might be to weight each valid input by the quantity 1 -d/m, where d is deviation of the input from the unweighted average, and m is maximum expected error. For our example in Figure 4 , this would return a value of 46%-about 4% better than the straight average. Analytical Redundancy. Disagreements between instrument readings can be resolved by using knowledge about the process together with a different parametet to calculate a value of the parameter-of-interest for comparison. A simple example of analytical redundancy would be to compare a flow meter reading with the flow predicted by pump performance curves and pump speed. Several papers describe analytical-redundancy validation methods for data [2, 3.43. Although these methods are well known, the industry has not embraced them. We suspect that many designers think analytical-redundancy validation methods are expensive and unreliable. Investigation by the Electric Power Research Institute indicates that this is not the case [5].
Algorithms That Better Reflect Instrument Performance.
We may not need to assume that harsh-environment errors are random and independent. Considerable documentation exists on instrument errors under harsh environmental conditions. We know of no formal attempt to analyze this body of information to determine if environmentally induced errors distribute themselves in ways that allow tighter validation criteria. If, for example, we could show that errors are usually in the same direction, or of the same magnitude, we could establish much tighter acceptance criteria.
Instrument-Health Monitoring.
Comparison of readings is not the only available way to detect failed instruments. Thie, for example, suggests methods of detecting failed instruments by noise analysis [61. Another possible approach is to design instruments that are self-monitoring. Assuming sensors are not the primary source of error, the designer might, for example, switch instrument transmitter inputs between the sensor and a known standard input to monitor the health of the transmitter.
Expert System Comparisons. We expect that a human operator would have done just as well with our example as our weighted average algorithm. Perhaps expert system methods would be more effective in validating data than algorithmic systems.
Instrument Relocation. New plants might be able to locate instrumentation such that the events to which instruments must respond do not expose the instruments to severe environments. This is probably the best option for instrumentation, but it may not be economically viable. It is certainly not a cost-effective option for existing plants.
SUMMARY
Data validation algorithms used in current nuclear power plant computer-based displays do not work well when large measurement errors are expected. We suggest that future computer-based displays need to deal more completely with this problem.
